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August 15, 2012  

 

Dear colleagues, 

Welcome to another academic year! Cheri and I are excited to be starting our fifth year in Terre 
Haute and look forward to meeting our new faculty, staff and students. 

 It was wonderful to see many of you at the welcome back picnic at the Student Recreation 
Center. The planning committee, led by Kay Ponsot and Dave Stowe, did a fantastic job with 
assistance provided by the Student Recreation Center staff, Facilities Management and Sodexo. 
The creativity and athleticism () shown in the booths hosted by the vice presidential areas, 
the Staff Council, and the Indiana State University Foundation certainly added to the 
atmosphere as did a rousing performance by the Marching Sycamores. The raffles for the door 
prizes were a big success. A total of 6,503 raffle tickets were submitted. Winners of the prizes 
are:  

  Kim Bodey – Evening out gift cards for dinner and a movie 
  Von Bridgewater -- $100 in Commons Cash 
  Gary Lingenfelser – Parking permit 
  Michelle Morahn – Lunch for eight people at Generations 
  Lisa Calvin – Student Rec Center personal training/massage package 
  Nathalie League – Family pack of two adult and two youth season football tickets 
  Jeff Hudnall – Two season tickets to the Performing Arts Series 
  Joshua Hinton – Blue-Ray disc player and movies 
  Melinda Blair – 24 inch television 

This was a great way to kick off the fall semester. A photo gallery compiled by ISU Photographer 
Tony Campbell is available at: http://isuphoto.smugmug.com/Events/Welcome-Back-Picnic-
2012/24769269_V87h6V#!i=2026909214&k=b8cbc6b. 

In the next few days, the campus will be bustling as our new and returning students move into 
the residence halls, receive laptops from our growing scholarship and rental programs, 
purchase textbooks, and participate in orientation. It looks like we will have another large class 
of freshmen this fall. (Good work, everyone!) I appreciate everything that is being done to make 
this hectic time go smoothly. 

Faculty and staff are invited to attend the University Welcome and Convocation for our new 
students on Sunday from 5 to 6 p.m. at Hulman Center.  It is a lot of fun to see the enthusiasm 
of the incoming students (egged on by our talented student orientation leaders), and our goal is 
to make them feel welcome and comfortable in this new environment. Student success is our 
number one priority and helping students make a smooth transition from high school to college 
is essential. 

Students are not the only ones moving. Faculty and staff in the Scott College of Business have 
been busy relocating to their new home in Federal Hall. I am sure Bruce McLaren will be glad 
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when the move-in is complete as this project has consumed a great deal of his time for the past 
several years. Kudos to all those involved in the preservation and repurposing of this historic 
facility with special thanks to Steve Culp from our Facilities Management team, who oversaw 
the project. The campus community is invited to attend the dedication ceremony, featuring 
Sen. Luke Kenley, which will take place at 2:30 p.m. Friday, September 7. A reception and tours 
will follow the ceremony.  

Earlier this summer, the Office of Admissions moved into the new John W. Moore Welcome 
Center located in the building that previously housed family and consumer sciences. This 
project was also led by Steve Culp (he’s been a busy person!) with Melissa Hughes providing 
insight from the admissions area. 

The new Center will be formally dedicated in honor of Indiana State University’s ninth president 
at 2 p.m. on Wednesday, August 22. A reception with President Emeritus Moore and his family 
will take place after the ceremony, and the building will be open for tours.  I am looking forward 
to paying tribute to the many contributions John made in advancing our university.  

If you have not been inside these two buildings, I would encourage you to visit them. In 
addition to the restoration of the historic lighting, plaster molding and intricate aluminum trim 
in the art deco Federal Hall, the former federal courtroom (including a mural of the signing of 
the Magna Carta) and the state-of-the-art trading lab are among the “must-see” features. The 
Moore Welcome Center features high-tech video touch screens and a mini-theater with a video 
wall for group presentations. Both facilities will serve the university and our students well. 

As the semester gets underway so does the state’s biennial budget process. Next month, I will 
be making the first of several budget presentations starting with one to the Indiana Commission 
for Higher Education. Last week, the Commission finalized its recommendations on the 
performance-based funding formula. Under the formula, each institution contributes a portion 
of its appropriation (6% in FY2014 and 7% in FY2015) to a performance-based funding pool. The 
money is then reallocated back to the institutions based upon performance in seven areas.  

Indiana State strongly supports performance-based funding, and I believe it is an essential 
mechanism that will help both our university and the State of Indiana meet its goals. However, I 
am concerned about the process being utilized to administer the performance-based funds. Of 
primary concern is basing the performance funding levels on data from 2006-2008. Students 
from the class of 2006 entered Indiana State ten years ago. Using data this old does not provide 
an accurate assessment of current performance. Indiana State is on the right track in improving 
its performance metrics but the current formula does not recognize or reward the progress 
made in the past several years.  

The Commission’s recommendations would result in a cut in appropriation to Indiana State of 
nearly $3.4 million over the coming biennium. It is important to remember that this is only the 
beginning of a lengthy process. Diann McKee, Greg Goode and I will be working with the 
Commission, the legislature and the State Budget Committee to advocate for Indiana State and 
build awareness and understanding of the unique mission our University serves. I will keep you 
posted as the process moves along.  



In the meantime, the reality of performance-based metrics underscores the importance of the 
goals we have established to improve student success. “The Pathway to Success,” our strategic 
plan, is in direct alignment with the State’s “Reaching Higher, Achieving More” goals . Progress 
is being made, and we need to ensure that it continues. Thanks for your efforts. 

Other items I would like to share: 

         Again this year, an additional $500,000 is being allocated for student wage funds.  The 
funds are designated to assist departments who wish to hire students for positions that 
require a higher level of responsibility than a general clerical job.  As in the past, 
interested departments will need to apply for the funding and meet a set of program 
guidelines.  The deadline is August 27. To learn more about the program and to request 
funds, go to https://indstate.qualtrics.com/SE/?SID=SV_3HPK9Wi0c21rtDD or contact 
Tracy Powers in the Career Center at tracy.powers@indstate.edu. 

         Indiana State University business major Evan Austin is preparing to compete in the 
2012 Paralympic Games which will take place in London from August 29 to September 9. 
Evan is one of 14 members of the USA swim team. He won four gold medals, set 11 
American records and collected 13 personal best times at the June trials in North 
Dakota.  Good luck, Evan! 

         Ranked 23rd in the Sports Network Preseason Poll, Indiana State’s football team is 
looking forward to another winning season under Coach Trent Miles. They will have 
their work cut out for them as the highly competitive Missouri Valley Conference 
football league had five teams garner preseason recognition. The Sycamores are the 
only team with three pre-season All-Americans – seniors Ben Obaseki and Aaron Archie 
and junior Shakir Bell. Season tickets are available to faculty and staff for $45 with a 
family pack of two adult and two youth (2-18) season tickets available for $140. Tickets 
can be ordered at gosycamores.com or by calling the Hulman Center Ticket Office at 
237-3737. Indiana State will kick off the football season against Indiana University in 
Bloomington. The game was moved to 8 p.m. Saturday, September 1, so that it could be 
televised nationally on the Big 10 Network. To add to the fun, the Sycamore Athletic 
Foundation is hosting a tailgate party from 5 to 8 p.m. in Tailgate Lot 2-19 on the 
northeast side of IU’s Memorial Stadium. Tickets are $10 and include dinner. 
Reservations are due by August 31. For more information, call 514-8555 or email 
saf@indstatefoundation.org. It would be great to see a lot of blue in Bloomington for 
this game. GO SYCAMORES! 

         Faculty and staff are encouraged to apply for the 2012-2013 class of Leadership ISU. 
This once-a-month professional development program is designed to build leadership 
and management skills while providing a better understanding of the how the university 
works. Information on the program, the schedule for the upcoming year and the 
application form are available at: http://www.indstate.edu/lisu/index.htm. Applications 
are due by August 31. 
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         Volunteers are needed to help build ISU’s Habitat House. The walls and roof have been 
framed but there is a lot of work remaining to complete this home for Arica Burskey 
and her three children, Mackenzee, Pete and Cain. Community service leave can be 
utilized for this project. To volunteer, sign up at: 
https://indstate.qualtrics.com/SE/?SID=SV_9nW7ioURFrsMpsE. 

         ISU’s Shelley Arvin has received the Winifred Sewell Award from the BioMedical and 
Life Sciences Division of the Special Libraries Association for the innovative use of 
technology in presenting biological and medical information. The author of several 
biomedical LibGuides, Shelley was recognized by the judges with the way she combined 
scientifically solid content with biologically themed online games in her basic Biology 
site. The judges noted that the interactivity and creativeness of the site would be more 
likely to attract and hold the attention of beginning biologists and make them more 
likely to return to the site. Congratulations, Shelley! 

         A celebration of gardens and gardeners sponsored by ISU, Our Green Valley Alliance 
for Sustainability and Sustainable Indiana 2016 will take place from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Saturday. The event will occur at Indiana State’s Community Garden located at 11th and 
Chestnut and will feature live music, locally sourced refreshments and information 
tables. Clabber Girl and the ISU Center for Community Engagement are also assisting 
with this zero-landfill event which is designed to build awareness of the community 
garden and sustainability issues. 

         Dr. Miroslawa Podhajecka from the University of Opole, Uniwersytet Opolski, in Opole, 
Poland, will complete a one week Cordell Research Fellowship in ISU’s Cunningham 
Memorial Library the week of August 20, 2012. Dr. Podajecka is making extensive use of 
the Ambrogio Calepino dictionaries, which were published for more than 200 years, to 
chart the development of the Polish dictionary and to trace vocabulary changes. 

         The annual Downtown Terre Haute Block Party will take place on Saturday, August 25, 
from 1 p.m. to midnight on Wabash Avenue from Fourth Street to Ninth Street. The 
party will feature live music, food, arts vendors, crafts, a Kids Zone, a car show and 
more. Volunteers are needed throughout the day. More information is available at: 
http://downtownterrehaute.org/jobs.html. 

         Nominations for the University Medallion to recognize outstanding exempt and non-
exempt employees are being accepted through Wednesday, August 22. The medallion 
recipients will be honored at the Recognition of Service Ceremony on Wednesday, 
September 26. More information on the award’s history, previous recipients and a link 
to the nomination form are available on the Human Resources webpage at 
http://www.indstate.edu/humres. 

         Works by eight Indiana State University studio faculty and instructors will be on display 
at the University Art Gallery during the 2012 Department of Art Faculty Exhibition from 
August 20 through September 15. The diverse exhibit includes paintings, prints, 
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photographs, drawings, graphic design, video and ceramics. Works by SAMy Anderson, 
Chester Burton, Glenn Dunlap, Kira Enriquez Kalondy, Fran Lattanzio, Nancy Nichols-
Pethick, Brad Venable, and Sala Wong are included. An opening reception with the 
artists will take place from 5 to 7 p.m. on Friday, August 24, in the University Art Gallery. 

         Fran Lattanzio’s work was also featured in the 68th Annual Wabash Valley Juried 
Exhibition at the Swope Museum. She earned the Alliance Award of Distinction and the 
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology Purchase Award. Congratulations! 

         Cinda May has been selected as a representative from the state of Indiana to take part 
in the Digital Preservation Outreach and Education Train-the-Trainer Workshop, 
Midwest Region, sponsored by the Library of Congress. The applicant pool for this 
opportunity was a highly competitive one but Cinda’s skills and experience with Wabash 
Valley Visions and Voices made her an optimal candidate to become a DPOE Trainer and 
join the National Trainer Network.  

         Randy Minas of Culver has been elected to serve as president of the Indiana State 
University Board of Trustees. A senior vice president at City Securities, Minas has served 
on the board since 2008. He is a 1975 graduate of Indiana State with a bachelor’s degree 
in management. Other officers for 2012-2013 are Bob Baesler of Terre Haute as vice 
president; Dave Campbell of Indianapolis as secretary and Norm Lowery of Terre Haute 
as assistant secretary. The trustees also re-appointed Diann McKee, the university’s vice 
president for business affairs and finance, as university treasurer. The next meeting of 
the trustees will be September 6 and 7. 

Good luck with the coming weeks. Let’s make this the best year ever! 

Sincerely, 

Daniel J. Bradley 
President 
 

 

 

 


